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рИгшШ SMvxm», to endeaioor to have their claim on ac- wick urges them because th.y a just 
oooat of the Eastern Extension Rail- „a not because there is a >un » inssr, г&чпм »• *?—•. "• *“•«■ r1”
of maintaining the prisons in New ®ee Brunswick is entitled tc from 
Brunswick was to be defrayed by the these sources will not hare a tedBIH>d 
Dominion, whereas all the prisoners sen- effect in allaying the di 
fenced for terms of less .ban two years thlt elilU lU over th„ pn>rt-lwith 
hare now to be cared for by either the p ”
Provincial or Municipal authorities. the r”,,U* of ““federal on-rsa » so 
The New Bruuswick men are anxious different from those prophesied the 
to have the matter settled by the Su- gentleman who, above all otheiei )tta- 
preme Coiirt, but while Mr Lish was ws> has so often admitted tb our
Deputy-Minister of Justice he always . -____ __ - . \ . ,refund to acknowledge that there wis cLum* who is nos m a
the remotest gronud for any claim on Pos,l,un ^ discharge them as an «est 
the part of the New Brunswick Govern- public man should. If Sir board 
mem, and stated that all the Provinces Tilley has not influence enos l at
Nsnt Brnnswmk’s^denubDd ^be “aooeded Ottawa to «cur. the payment her 
to, there will be no juat reason for ге- lu** claims for hie native pro vit , he 
filling similar claims put forward by will have given convincing pn* #hai 
Quebec, Ontario, or Nova Scotia. he cares as little for her as his wiy
EOen,Um'm КаіГеау"П taken*6 Ьу“‘Ге P**» "P—4* — he Ц 

Federal Government and united 
the Intercolonial, was settled some time 
ago by a large cash payment to New 
Brunswick as decided by arbitration 
The Local Ministry now claim,however, 
that the amount paid was much less than 
the original cost of the road, and ask a 
supplementary payment.
Landry, Hanington, and McLeod ex
pect to secure a pledge that their claims 
shall be extinguished by the grant of a 
lump sum of money at the coming 
•ion of the Dominion Parliament.

from being sppointed from the neighbor- the end of the car at the same moment. ; having seen Kavanagh previous to the | gnished predecessor, I paid a visit of some 
hood they are often friend» sud relatives ! He relight with his hand, but his foot Pliœuix Paik murders at the public I Isngtli to British Columbia last season,
of the poachers; s° that little or nothing missed the beam, and the shock of the j houses he ineuti.med iu his evidence as I me" premi*“ that iTZnT"*» th^Paiidic
eau De expected from them. car’s motion loosened his hold. He was having visited before he drove to the I Railway is completed an impulse to its
HOW TH* FISHING is INJURED from Boils- rolled under the car and his left arm and Park. The case was adjourned to Thura- ! prosperity commensurate with the pro-

right leg were crashed frightfully by the day next. tf™88 made elsewhere will be assured.
6 ' 3 3 3 , w w t Meanwhile the disposal of the lands set

neei ’ Kavanagh, in replying to Mr. Murphy, in лн\ 0* ціе railway to actual set-
C-own counsel, said that on the 6th of tiers will add to the importance and 
May ho wore a white hat, but a man on wealth of the Province, 
the esr, whowss uotin the prisoner-, dock. St^ TZrZygSr* ,,h!erve msuy 
change*! with him, giving bun a large evidences of regard for the empire of 
brown one. This is important as it is lie- which this country forms so larg;ap»r- 
lieved to furnish a clue to a murderer who tion. May this friendship winch is so 
has not been apprehended. Ksvansjl, fully returue I by us a. enduring as it 
, , . . rr 3 is natural aud advantageous to the mutual
further deposed that Fitzbarris, on one iutervsts of teth great nations, 
occasion, told them they were after Judge The steady tt »w of settlers into Manito- 
Lawson, Kavanagh sad he became in ba and the North-West territory last year 
former on Thursday la,L He hail ben, and the a-eur mcee leueiv. d of «. inere^e.1 

, . , _ immigrati.-n during the coming seasui
sworn in to the soeiety by Kelly. The promise well for the early development of 
task assigned him was to drive the boys, those fertile and s alubrious regions. It is 
Dojle told him that James Mullet and a important that the laws relating to the 
lot of big people were studied to the represent .tiou of the people in p.rli.meut 
_ * r should be amended ami the electoral
society. franchises existing in the several Provinces

George Motley, hatter of Chanel street, assimilated. A measure for this will be 
Dublin, deposed that he saw Kivanagh submitted for your coi-sidtrAmn.
on the 6th of May at Wren’s public house, . Iîm tb»‘ »'« judgment of the
..... * t. , . Loi ds of the Judicial Committee of the

which Kavanagh mentioned m his depost- pnvy Council, delivered last June, on the 
tioo. app« al of Russels vs. the Qu-en, goes to

show that in order to prevent the unre
strained sale of intoxicating 1 qimrs, and 
for that purpose to regulate the granting 
of shop, saloon and tavern licenses, legis
lation by the Dominion Parliament will lie 

Your « arneet consideration of

• П BED ART 15,18H.

SM Ou Mata IlaluriM. Itiofl TOWN UPWARDS.

Poachers are everywhere abundant here; 
more so here than below Boies town. 
Many of them are from among the most 
respectable people in the country ; 'magis
trates frequently engage iu this practice. 
These poachers, in order t » avoid suspi
cion keep their spears, nets and torches 
biddeu at certain places along the banks of 
the river where salmon are most abundant, 
so that during the day time neither spear, 
net nor torch is seen in their canoes. A 
number of these poachers unite together, 
each knowing the secret place of deposit 
for the weapons of destruction. They use 
the net and spear in connexion. Iu the 
first place, they set a net at the foot of 
the pool in which the salmon lie. They 
then stretch another net across the river 
shove the pool and drag it down, bearing 
along the tish before it until the other net 
is met, using the spear in the rapid water 
where the net may fail to secure its prey. 
The fish when caught are salted and hid
den near the shore, whence, when a good 
chance offers, they are carried to the 
poachers’ homes or disposed of to others.

Poaching is continued here until the ice 
runs.
HOW THE MIRAMICHI CAN BE PROTECTED.

is A letter by Messrs. Orr, Braithwaite 
•ed .fsck.on the subject ef Miramichi 
Salmon fisheries and one on the seme 
subject by W. F. Bunting, Esq.,—both 
of which were published in the St. John 
Su»—give un accurate idee of the ex
tent to which breeding salmon are being 
destroyed in both branchee of our river. 
Kindred facte have, from time to time, 
been stated in the Advance and 
glad to observe that the four gentlemen 
named propose exactly what we sugges
ted several years ago as the most effec- 

of preventing the work of 
the poachers. Messrs. Orr, Jack, 
Brui1 hwaite and Bunting know more 
about the habita of the salmon as well 
as those of the poachers than any of the 
higher officers of the Department have 
had opportunity to learn and the latter 
should be guided by their advice. The 
representative of the Miramichi district 
in Parliament—Boo. Peter Mitchell— 
who was also the most efficient Minuter 
of Manne and Fisheries we have yet 
had, ought to be now in a good position 
to advise the present Minister on the 
subject and be will render his constitu
ency good service by turning the ad
vice contained in the letters referred to 
to practical account.

The train was in charge of Conductor 
E. Thompson, who telegraphed to head
quarters the particulars. From instruct
ions afterward received, his train was left 
behind, and a pwoeuger саг attached to 
the engine, in which the injured man was 
brought to M meton. He wai taken to 
his mother’s residence on Lutz street, his 
wife being very ill and thought unable to 
beai the shock. Dr. Balcolm, who was 
summoned by telegraph, assisted by Drs. 
Baxter and Bourque, amputated the right 
leg qoite close to the body, and' the left 
arm just above the 
given. He rallied well, and at latest 
accounts was progressing favorably, ex
cept for serious internal injuries. A num
ber of ribs were crashed, and the poor 
fellow has been vomiting blood. Tran-
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Messrs. The Phoenix Park Murders.

Evasive and Abusive.—The one- 
ton Times, which is assisting it local 
contemporary ід the bnsinesr-ol pub
lishing abusive articles, says tbi Ad
vance is a “blue ruin howler.” Is it 
has applied much worse langrni » to 
nearly every other paper in the pri ince 
we suppose we ought not to com ain, 
although we must venture to m gent 
that calling the Advance hard 
does not answer our question— в.— 
why there are some six hundqü of 
Moncton's citieens ad vertised À^feslt- 
ers for non-payment oftaxeel CKete 
Mr. Times give us a civil answer if «you 
can. If not, don’t get angry.

Samuel Jacob, witness at the inquest 
deposed to seeing a struggle in the park 
from a distance of fifty yards. He saw 
the assassins mount the car ; one of them 
afterwards returned and struck the pros
trate form. He could not say whether 
four or tive men were engaged. Jacobs 
was nnable to recognize any of the men 
on the car.

Kavanagh identified Fagan as an asso
ciate of the assassins. Kavanagh’s evi
dence makes it certain that Mr. Burke 
was the first murdered ; that the plot was 

His evidence is 
e cati.be added 

to it as the crown will not accept evidence 
of actual participants. The court adjourn
ed the examination until Thursday next, 
February 15th.

London, Feb. 11.—A man supposed to 
l»e connected with the Phcenix Park mur
ders was arrested at Swansea to-day.

Dublin, Feb. 11.—Divers are searching 
the basin of the Grand Canal for the 
knives which Kavanagh deposed at tin 
inquiry Kilmainham Court House, yester
day, that he and Brady had thrown into 
it. The water will te drawn from tin 
hisin, to-morrow, if the divers are not 
successful in their efforts.

A man named Torn C-t fiery has been 
arrested and it is stat'd Kavanagh identi
fied him as the fourth man on the car he 
drove into Phcenix Park on the day of the 
murder.

STARTLING DISCLOSURES.
■J

Dublin, Feb. 10.—The court was
crowded this morning with privileged 
spectators, including many ladies. It is 
expected that after the present hearing 
the case will be adjourned until Wednes
day, and the examination thereafter pro
ceed at shorter stages.

The following persons are among the 
prisoners arraigned at Kilmainham Court 
to-day : Lawrence Hanlon, Joseph Mul- 
lett, James Mullett, Edward O'Brien,
William Maroney, Daniel Curley and primarily against him. % R 
Daniel Delaney. ^ felt to be conclusive. LittI

Among those present in court were Mr.
Jenkinson, Director of the Irish Criminal 
Investigation Department, and Courtenay 
Boyle, a private secretary to Lord Lieu 
tenant Spencer.

Before the prisoners were charged to
day the counsel for George Smith, one of 
the accused conspirators, made application 
for admission of his client to bail, which 
wa# refused.

Great excitement ensued w hen Kavan-

necessary. 
this inqiortant subject is desired.

Your attention is specially invited to a 
measure regulating factory lalmr and the 
protection of the workingman and hie 
family^

Lu s relating to the customs,the militia 
and the public lauds will be laid before

Commenting on the above the Globe 
also says,—

The raid upon the Dominion surplus 
by the smaller Provinces has been led 
by New Brunswick. A deputation 
from the Government of that Province 
has waited upon the Finance Minister 
and urged their claims, in the shape of 
an old claim for maintenance of short 

Sir Leonard T,ll..'. nfltaui term prisoners and further claims in
ljeon"a l,ller * offlclel “trono- connection with the Eastern Extension 

mer appears to have proved himself a» Railway. The pretext is extremely, 
p cat a false prophet as his principal, dimly, the first natlfod claim having 
He had, donbtlew, observed that si- l>een pterionsly disallowed, and the 
thongh Sir Leonard’s political prophe- £££*”* h“Ving been filed
сіє» were never realised, a large number ,
of people believed in him, so he deter- Aooordmg to tbe вМк • lde" »bich 
mined to abo go into the bnsinesa of ”emtobe ““drably shared by all 
fooling his fellow-creatures. Xstorally 1*^” m.the “Urg»r’’ provinces it is 
enough, he sent hi. spoernl warning 1 ^ ‘he nature of New
the St. John Am, from which we copied * ■“* С Д"“8 “ 0rde,r to І"*
it bat week, becanre be rightly eon- У th®Domimon Government’s pereu- 
cluded that it, readers woold not mind “Г ^ anj'^ 40 **“'* them-
being deceived,« Sir Leonard had mad, rh_ejE“te">. ElteMlon 
them so Med toit. Well, Wiggins' by arbiteet.on a. asserted by the
-torn, wot to have .wept down upon n, “*! Ш ,the Pr",jn=e *“forced •“ 
un Friday last. He was as sure of it ,eeept * pnce offered ЬУ tbe 
„if he«w it, wing, spread over the 0o,en,u,ent UDder threat that, other- 
angry sea—as sure „ Sir Leonard was *“®’* ,ab,tit,Ue line »ould be 
in 1867 that Canada', tariff would not *tructed »nd Es,tern Extenrion left 

led fifteen per cent for twroty-five І"®1”* "P°n New Brunswkk'* he,,d‘- 
s—as wire as Sir Leonard WOT .boni “ w“' bowever’ ander, 0°d at the 
•«ne period that the Maritime Pro- tUne ‘he pno. offered was the

riness were to attract all tbe immigrants ,P*r “ th® cost of the Inter-
coming CsuotU and to do nearly all Afterw,rd*- ‘he New Bruns-
the manataetnriog for Ontario sud Que- Government discovered that the 
bee. The storm, however, bong fire. Pro,m“ ^1,66,1 tested out of *150,- 
No gale btow the islands of the ses 000 or more—the difference between 
from their anchorages, even schooners wb?t tbe **me mi,ee8e of ‘he Intercolo- 
sailed along on the Ati-nti- as if ““ 00,4 “d ‘he payment made by the
had qgm been snob a person as Wiggin- B,,“,inion- I‘b the money thus with
in the world and the vasty deep rolled beld *nd *° lon* OTerdae th« Messrs 
peacefully in its aooMtomed channeb in Und'7' MoLeod and Hanington are 
spite of Sir Leonard’s astronomer. It leekinR- ^hey shonld have no difficul- 
can be said for Wiggins that he’s not 4,1 however, in obtaining justice at Sir 
quite eo great a prophetic failure as Sir ^“rd Tilley’s hands for he several 
Leonard, as there was quite a gust of 4,mee deol"ed, as Lieutenant-Governor 
wind here, accompanied by a flurry of ,rf 4be Pro,ince' th*‘ ‘h* Eastern Ex- 
snow, some snow at Halifax and snow 4enslon ellim *bon,d ь«е been settled 
and rain at St. John, but why the whole long **"■ The N' B '^legate, should 
onontry should be bothered about it n"4 hlve *Plred b“ feelin8», hut read 
beforehand can only be nud-reteod at 40 hun Bome of hi* »Peechee from the 
the TOley-WiggiM headquarters at Ot- Tbrvne *4 P“4 Le8Mutive openings, for 
tawa. It b given out up there that the PurP°“ of «ccrtaining whether 
Wiggins postponed the hurricane in ‘he Governor and Tilley the Fin-
order to allow Parliament to be opened *n0e Mic“ter «“‘•rtained different views 
and if the Am and its reader» do not °" ‘hbimportant .object, 
accept the explanation as the troth, is Respecting the cost of maintaining 
will only be because Sir Leonard has °"r *h?rt ter” prisoners, so tmjnstly 
allowed himself to get out of tamperMte ‘heouNOfF ttisknittib«.af the Demin- 
hia Official astronomer’s mfoake ш for ion nP°“ ‘hoSe of New Brunswick, «te 
getting that, even the duplicate prophet CMt’t «ttmarpt to suggest possible 
of the Finance Department could not be c,aimsof » simiUr kind on the part 
permitted to have a snow storm on the “f otber provinces is simply begging the 
day Parliament was to be opened. question. When the terms of Confed-

oration were being discussed, the main
tenance of penitentiaries by the Domin
ion Government was one of the induce
ments held out to our people to entice 
them.in to the Union. The Peniten
tiary of New Brunswick was then lo
cated at St. John ahd when the Province 
went into Confederation the mai 1- 
tenance of that Penitentiary was 
sumed by the general Government. 
To the surprise of everybody in this 
province who took an interest in the

In the first place the services of one 
good mao should be secured to take charge 
»f the river from the first of June uutil 
the ice comes. His sole attention should 
be devoted to the protection of the salmon 
alone. He should not be selected from 
aihong the people living on the bank of 
the river but from those of some other 
locality, and should be required to give 
bonds to do his work faithfully. To him 
sheald be enfcroated the hiring of all the 
men whom be should find it necessary to 
employ. He should have under hiui four 
good men to be constantly employed in 
poling up and down the South West river 
from Boies town to its source.

Fr%m Boiestowu down to the head of 
tide the services of four more would proba
bly be sufficient. Probably four more 
would be required to protect the North 
West and its branches.

The over-seer should be engaged in 
travelling up and down these rivers con
stantly to see that his men were st work, 
as well as to prosecute trespassers for any 
infractions of the law. After the season

і mes
Among other measures bills will be pre

sented to you respecting the Civil Service, 
the Acts relating to banking and the ex- 
amillation of inasteis and mates of vessels 
u:iviuating our inland watery.

I am glad to l>e able to inform you that 
the progress of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way has lieeu quite unprecedented. 
Traffic can now lie carried on the main 
line from Thunder Bay to within fifty 
miles of the cro-sing of the South Sas
katchewan, a distance of over one thou
sand miles. It is confidently expected 
• he Rocky Mountains wi l he reached dur
ing the present year, and that within the 
■tame period Kulistantial progress will be 
made on the Like Superior section of the 
railway ami the track laid upon a large 
portion of the road now under contract in 
British Columbia.

I have also pleasure in striding that the 
traffic of the Intercolonial Railway is 
largely in excess of any former year, and 
'hat the balance in favor of the road 
*lmws a gratifying increase.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

The accounts of the last fiscal year will 
lie laid before you. You will l>e pleated 
to learn that, notwithstanding the expen
diture on capital account amounted to 
more than seven millions of dollars, the 
surplus of the consolidated revenue, to
gether with the proceedчі of the sales of 
the lands in the North-W st during last 
year, were more than sufficient to cover 
-hat expenditure and that tbe net debt at 
the close of the year and the amount of 
interest pai.I thereon were less than for 
the year previous.

Thé.estimates for the ensuing year will 
also be submitted. They have been pre
pared with all doe economy consistent 
with the necessary development of the 
varied resources of the Dominion. On 
the 1st of January, 1885, the large 5 j»er 
cent., loan will mature. A bill will be 
submitted authorizing the issue of deben- 
'ures bearing a rate of interest not ex
ceeding 4 per cent, for the redemption of 
his loan.

Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the Houae of Commons :

The subjects I have mentioned to yon 
are of much importance and I commend 
hem to yonr consideration with full con

fidence in yonr discretion and patriotism.
Upon the return of the members to the 

House the only business done was the an
nouncement of tbe receipt of returns of 
certain elections.

Wlggias!

S,
The Late Sir pugb Align.

The natural reticence which he» been 
obeerv -d with regard to the manner of 
dying and last home of the late Sir fiagh 
Allan, has been to, some extent, btokeo 
To intimate frien/a some additional par 
ticulare of the emftien demise of the lat« 
Knight have 1 
of tbe 10th of

09 ALL THE BEST UAJCRf},
V? CHAIN, CHAIN TRACES and 

BUNK CHAIN.
HORSE-SHOES, -

HORSE NA.'LS, 
LVUBERINQ SUPPLIES.

M-MtetoOT. ТМсітеІЛ&, given. On the mention 
$mber. Sir Hugh Allan 

aod hie son, Mi Bryce Allan, were to
gether iu tbe ro#m of the hotel in Edin
burgh, where they were etayi^. Sir 
Hugh expressed a wish that his soi would 
go out and get for him a par of rubbers, 
saying that during Mr. AUau’s absence he 
would write a letter to hie bruther-i|«law,
Mr. William Rae. Mr. Allan lef| and 
wae absent bit a comparatively shoriiiiue.
Returning, he found hie father seated at « 
table, with hie head resting upon | both 
hands, and bis elbows upon tbe bbl»
Not wishing to disturb him, be wae aüeat 
for a minute or so, but feeling slight!}
Comfortable at Sir Hugh’s silence* be 
(poke, but received no answer. Advanc
ing be was inexpressibly shocked to find 
that his father was pent nil human aid.
Of the letter which Sir Hugh hart intend. ^ «“'У benefitted by the care bestowed 
ed to write, the word. << My dear W- "P0” th* spawning grounds of the upper
liani----- ” alone stood as witnesses to his
Unfulfilled intention.—Montreal Star.

agh was placed in the witness seat 
Kavanagh apparently latared under great 
excitement. He deposed that on the 6ch 
of May last he was at the Royal O.ik 
public house, ui Park Gate street. He 
was engaged by four men—Brady, Kelly 
and two strangers. [Brady here utten-d 
a loud guttural threat, but no distinct 
words were heard.] There was no laugh
ter to-day among the prisoners when 
Kavanagh identified them. Kavanagh 
pointed out Patrick Delaney aa another 
of the men present. He drove the four 
men into the park by Island Bridge gate, 
by the Phcenix monument, and along the 
main road to the Gough monument, aud 
they there got down. They said there 
was no sign of “Skin the Goat,” meaning 
Fitzharns, a carman. Fitzbarris here 
shouted : “Don’t call me nick-names.”

Kavanagh, resuming, deposed as fol
lows : After the prisoners said there was 
no sign of Fitzbarris, witness saw an 
American with a cab coming from the 
opposite direction, aud saw four men jump 
from the cab. The cab stayed a long way 
up the road, with the horse’s head turned 
towards Dublin. A short time after he 
saw two gentlemen approaching and heard 
a cry. On looking around he saw one of 
the gentlemen fall. He did not see the 
other fall, but four men whom ho drove to 
the park jumped on his car, and he drove 
away. Brady sat on the right side of the 
car. Kavanagh identified Fitzbarris as 
the dnver of the cab. He deposed that 
he |saw Lord Cavendish and M r. Burke 
approaching. Some one among those he 
drove said the tall man was tn be 
«mated. K«*he subsequently 
drove by Chapel road round town to 
Palmerston Park. Kelly alighted at the 
terminus; Brady paid him one pound. 
After the men witness drove to the park 
had alighted there, he put a nose-bag on 
his horse while waiting. He heard a per* 
son speak to James Carey. Delaney after
wards instructed him (Kavanagh) to look 
sharp and be ready to start Upon this 
be drove nearer to the waiting group, 
which included some persons he did not 
know. Two gentlemen, Lord Frederick 
Cavendish and Mr. Burke, were approach
ing arm in-arm. James Carey and Dela
ney, who had some back on the car from 
the place where it was waiting, jumped 
down and joined the group. Witness 
heard some one sav “It is the tall man.” 
Kavanagh was then ordered to go further 
away by some of the conspirators, as 
he did so witness heard some one, he could 
not tell who, repeat “mind, it is the tall 
man.” As the gentlemen came along 
either Carey or Delaney raised a white 
handkerchief. While he was waiting the 
carman, nicknamed the “goat” passed him 
driving a passenger named Nolan toward 
Dublin. He was also passed by some 
bicyclists. The witness said on looking 
round he thought he only saw one gentle
man fall, and saw that the otber, who had 
an umbrella, was lying on the ground. 
On driving from the scene of the murder 
they took a turn to the left, then crossed 
the bridge to the right along luchicore 
road. Delaney directed him where to 
drive. He drove rapidly until he reached 
Round Tower, two miles from the Park. 
Here Tim Kelly alighted. He then drove 
round to Leeson Park, stopping at a public 
house ne it Leeson Bridge. Brady then 
paid and dismissed him. On Sunday 
morning he met Brady at Townsend street 
and received £2. Brady afterwards 
bought him harness.

Kavanagh’s evidence makes it certain 
that Burke was first murdered and that 
the plot was primarily against him.

As the examin ition progresses the pris
oners are iu sheer desperation, not one of 
them looking toward the court except 
Hanlon.

On Kavanagh identifying Delaney and 
James Carey, the latter of whom he said 
he knew well, there was such commotion 
in court that the magistrate threatened to 
clear it Brady afterwards somewhat re
covered his composure and endeavored to 
smile.

Kavanagh said he was so near the scene 
of the assassination that he heard one of

SSpESE
fim .S ill «toil a. Urn totow. No otiw busi- 
OTtoJTUl ОТХЮТ wrt, «ОТІЇ. Now OT.IU: 
teStotejsSstoue. w. by «ечіо, at os*

was never

con
s over he should be required to make a 
full ansi accurate report of what he had 
lone daring the season, which might be 
in the form of a diary.

Were this plan adopted and the law 
rigidly enforced, poachers would gradually 
be weaned from their dishhnest employ 
ment and large profits could be derived 
from leases to lawful fishermen, probably 
quite enough to cover all the expenses at
tending the protection of the fish, and the 
fisheries at the month of the river would

JUST RECEIVED.
ЄЗ
Г A Startling New Medical Discovery-the

A physician of high repute advises each 
of his patients to buy every month a 
ticket (or a fractional part of one) in the 
Grand Monthly Distribution of The Lou
isiana State Lottery. He has noted, after 
an unusually largo and varied experience, 
that the hope of winning one of the prince
ly fortunes that are held out as induce 
mente to investors causes a buoyancy and 
mental clearness superior to any allevia
tion produced by drugs. He says the 
Five Dollars sent to M. A. Dauphin, Ne* 
Orleans, La., before the second Tuesday 
of each month acts as a charm in mau> 
cases.

OO BARRHLS

HEAVY MESS PORK.
waters.

Referring to the above W. F. Bunting, 
Esq., writes to the Sun as follows,—

The valuable letter of Messrs. Orr, Jack 
and Braithwaite in your issue of the 10th 

(Wesleyan ) instant merits the careful consideration of
Urt week we announced tbe death of a" te»-?*1 io the pre»rvstion

•bis «teemed minuter, who pae«d »we> ( вЛяш “ tbe """ °f 00r
peacefully, having been iqercifully sparfcd Every fisherman who has visited 
die suffering which som--times immediate ! ^outh West Branch of the Miramichi 
ly preetdee dissolution. mrroborste the statements these gentle-

m j • a, , „ nen make in their allusion to the doings
Mr. Tweedie belonged to one of those | md methods of spearers, Metiers, etc. 

Methodist families which left Ireland і These poachers pursue their unlawful 
many years ago to find a home on the ! writ without evident “let or hindrance”
S ’“th West Branch of the Mirsmhtn, |™'4hV^: ?" 
...... , latter, either from a positne disinclination

where, iu tbe long absence of any pastor,, to perform their duty, or from a dislike 
they kept np with eomuiendable care tW to prov«»ke the ill-foeiing of their neigh 
HDcial religions services of their previott ,>>rB- seemingly shut their eyes to tbe acts 
bores. From thU worthy family three ” w*Dtonly “d 60 P6™*'

1 *” wethfHiut mini*try o» *.j T^he remefjy proposed by the writer, of 
Lower Provinces, while a grandson has the letter alluded to it a very good one, 
woo a position of high honor among "tip ,nd m'8bt- lf clraflllt energetic aud faith- 
stodenteof the kingdom. J [^іп^е^Гіт.^

< nir deceased brother entered the mit- for propagation, and thus prevent their
ultimate extermination.

The experience of every person who 
possesses any knowledge of our salmon 
rivers; of the existing mode of protection 
(or rather want of protection); 
character, capacity and acts of the officers 
in charge of them, and of the decrease in 
the number and size of the salmon of the 
present day, goes to prove that an imme
diate and radical change is imperatively 
required, and this can only be successfully 
accomplished, under the existing laws, by 
the employment of disinterested and faith
ful wardens, who shall be fairly remuner
ated for their services, and obliged to be 
continually moving on the rivers from the 
latter part of May until ice forms.

Last season our party came upon two 
tpearers camped near Clear Water. All 
the evidences of their illegal doings were 
openly exposed, spears, flambeaux, pitch 
pine, Ac., and in a spring of water near 
the camp seveiat salmon speared the 
orevious night. The fellows, when taken 
to task fur what they were doing, talked 
defiantly, and expressed contempt for any 
legal proceedings which might be taken 
against them, They, however, very t/en- 
erously offered to desist from further 
uoachin? if we would give them ten del- 

ascertained

Bev. A Tweedle.
IS

і-
Mr. Henry Marshall, Reeve of Dunn, 

writes : “Some time ago I got a bottle 
of Northrop A Lymau’s Vegetable Discov
ery from Mr. Harrison, and I consider it 
the very beat medicine exlaut for Dyspep
sia.” This mediciue is making marvellout- 
eures in Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Ac., 
in purifying the blood and restoring 
hood to full vigor.

CORNMEAL.
A bill regarding oaths was introduced.
A bill fur the appointment of standing 

committees passed.
The Speaker laid on the tahlejL-reporfc 

on the condition of the Library of Parlia
ment. "

Ottawa News-
Febu 7th.—Senator Bureau, of Mon

treal died to-day. He was a Liberal.
Messrs. King, C-haa Burpee, Gillmor, 

Irvine, Davies and Hon. Peter Mitchell 
have arrived.

Senators and M. P.’s are arriving hour
ly and there is a prospect of a Large at
tendance at the opening ceremonies. 
Senators Dever, Glaaier, Muirhead and 
Haythorne arrived to-night.

assaa-

Є6BARRELS
t Hon. Mr. Mackenzie said he hoped the 
report would be pAnted.

Mr. Casgrain considered Ihe proceedings 
which the House ned gone through yester
day were use!e>

Ontario Oatmeal.Ш
і-try in 1853. He was a stalwart fram^ 
and a diligent woiker in the fields Ц

He believed it tbe in-
m- hereut right of the House to elect its own 

Speaker w ithout being called to the Senate 
Chamber ai

Одпа&д Pacific. which he wae appointed. Having follow^ 
ed him at an extended interval, on tlw 
Shelburne circuit, tbe writer can testify 
of his great success ш that town, when» 
a revival attended hie ministry which ex- 
tended to other churches, and rendered 
his name very dear to many. In otkéir 
places he was, we believe, generally suc
cessful and highly esteemed. Failing 
health obliged him several years since to 
become a supernumerary. Last summer 
he again repot Ved himself for work and 
took charge of the HiR^mrg circuit, till 
the return of a wasting disease or compli
cation of diseases, soon obliged him tb 
withdraw from it to Hampton, where hjs 
died. Hia son, Mr. L. B. Tweedie, of 
Moncton, was privileged to be in attend^ 
ance on his father for several days before 
death.

The widow and all the members of thé 
stricken family may rest assured of the 
sympathy felt for them by the manjl 
friends, ministerial and lay, of the de< 
ceased husband and father.

Щ 160 BOMBSp. then being informed they 
could go back aud choose their Speaker. 
He beiieved such a pioceediug useless.

The House adjourned till Monday.
Old politicians are asking the Govern

ment to settle the New Brunswick Annual 
delegation as they are tired of teeing three 
samples of the Executive of that Province 
e«ch year—and deteriorating в impies at 
that. Some of the old wags propose that 
“Better Terms” iu the shapy of an annual 
bonus be granted to the New Brunswick 
Government to give to three of its mem- 
liera to be chosen by itself—said bonus to 
be a few cents more than the delegates 
make, or, rather, save out of the allow
ance annually made from the Proviucial 
Treasury, as expenses of the trip. Sir 
Leonard, however, sayesthey ought to get 
something more as they have come so 
otten.

of theIt was stated » few .months ago that 
the Canada Pacific Railway Company 
had increased its capital stock from $16,- 
000,000 to $100 000,000 and ordinary 
people were astonished at the announce
ment. Owing, also, to Grand Tmok 
railway interests and consequent jeal
ousy a determined attempt was made to 
discredit and injure the C. P. Company 
and prevent its bonds from being float
ed. The prospectas of the great mono
poly, however, presented an array of 
facta calculated to inspire confidence in 
its appeal to the capitalists of the world. 
It stated among other things,—-

1. That in August, 1883, there will be 
through communication from Montreal to 
Wmuipeg, by the Company’s own railway 
except for the length of Lake Superior, 
over which the Company will operate its 
own line of steamboats.

1 That the entire line west of Winnipeg 
is to be completed in 1885, at which time 
there will be through communication from 
the city of New York to the Pacific Ocean 
over tne Canadian Pacific Railway via 
Chicago, St. Patfl aod Winnipeg and from 
Montreal to the Pacific Ocean by the Com 
pany’a own railway, with its connecting 
âne of steamboats on Lake Superior.

3. That the entire railway is to be tin- 
і shed in 1886, ao as to make a complete 
through rail connection from Montreal to 
the Pacific Ocean, within Canadian terri
tory.

4. That bends to the amount of $25,000,- 
000 have been issued, secured by a mort
gage on the Land Grant only, and consti 
tuting no lien whatever upon the railway 
or general franchises of the Company.

5. That these bonds are receivable in 
payment for lands sold by the Company 
*5,000,000 of them are, and will be, for 
ten years after the completion of the 
main line held by іЬд Dominion Govern- 
maat as security for the performance ef 
the contract.

6. That as the sales of 6,452,000 acres 
have already been sufficient to provide for 
the redemption of alL-She bonds, not re 
served by the Government, with the ex
ception of leas than $2.700,000, the sale 
of about 1,300,000 additional scree, 
at much lower rates will be more than 
sufficient to extinguish this small balauce 
of untold bonds.

7. That after the railway is completed 
and equipped there will remain nearly 17,- 
000,000 acres of excellent land, free* from 
all incumbrances and subject to sale for 
the benefit of the stockholders, and the 
Company will also hold $10,000,000 of its 
own nnnsed capital stock for use, in any 
further improvements or exten-ions.

Tbe stock and bonds of the Company 
ar being sold as fast as could reason
ably be expected and Canadians, gener
ally, will not be sorry that there is suffi
cient confidence in our country in foi^ 
eign as well as the home money markets 
to bear down the decrying misrepresen
tations of the other, but less Canadian 
giant corporation.

nrA.0bSX3SrS, 

WHOM,
Feb. 8th.—In the Senate, Mr. Plumb, 

Mr. Masson, Mr. U’D mohoe and Dr. 
Rohitaille, the new members, were sworn 
in. The last named will move the address, 
which will be seconded by Senator O’Dono- 
hoe. The great majority of members an*I 
senators are now in the city.

The address in reply to the Speech from 
the Throne will be moved by Mr. Charle> 
Tupper, of Pi.ton, and seconded by Mr. 
Josiah Wood, of Westmorland.

Iu the House of Commons the New 
Brunswick Members will be seated as 
follows, —On the ministerial side to tbe 
right of the Speaker, Hon. John C'cstigan 
occupies the first seat and Sir Leonard 
Tilley will occupy the sixth seat in the 
front row, and Hon. Peter Mitchc'l the 
twelth, iu the same row. Mr. Girouard, 
of Kent sits in the third row, near its 
further end, and about the same position 
where he sat last year. Mr. J osiah Wood 
sits in the fourth row, nearly in a line 
behind the Finance Minister, and more 
than half way back toward the rear tench
es. Professor Foster will sit beside Mr. 
Wood. Mr. Wallsoe, of Albert., has been 
assigned seat number 99, in the extreme

On the left side of the Cham ter, Hon. 
Isaac Burpee is Assigned the third seat in 
the front row, between Hon. Mr. Blake 
and Hon. W. B. Vail. Mr. Gilmor will 
occupy the second seat in the second row. 
just behind the Opposition leaders. Mr. 
C. W. Weldon has the fourth seat in the 
second row, immediately behind Mr. 
Blake. Immediately behind these, in the 
third row, sit Mtssrs. King, Charles Bur 
ppe aud John Pickard. Mr. David Irvine, 
of Carleton County, is assigned in the 
rear of Mr. Weldon, with two desks be 
tween.

Mr. Kirkpatrick was elected speaker 
on the proposition of Sir John MacDonald, 
seconded by Sir Hector La ngevin.

Mr. Blake called attention to Sir John’s 
inconsistency inasmuch as m 1873 he had 
suggested that the Speakership should be 
permanent, following the English pr dice. 
Now he had dropped Dr Blanchet with
out a word.

Mr. Mackenzie expressed the hope that 
Mr. Kirkpatrick would not, as Speaker, 
exhibit the extreme partizanship he had 
shown on other occasions.

m

LONDON LAYERS
—-A-ISTD—

LOSE MUSCATELS.
I-

matter, the Dominion Government bad 
an act passed which threw the coet of 
maintaining all prisoners for terms of 
lees than two years on the local author
ities. As this relieved the Dominion 
of annual charges amounting to thous
and» of dollars—charges which 
aisumed by it under the terms of the 
Union—it was a scandalous violation of 
the solemn contract between the prov
inces. The excuse advanced for it 
that short term prisoners were not sent 
to the Penitentiaries of the other prov
inces and the change wae made for the 
sake of uniformity. This, however, 
ought to have no weight with honorable 
public men, for the penitentiary which
the Dominion engaged to maintain for wait*
this province waa not similar to those „ . . ... ... ....
, c _rx-A.__ s. , „ , , noth branches of the Miramichi riverof Quebec or Ontario, but simply the v . * , . ,
j..!...».,, h—i і t:

n maintaining. ^The changing of thi*ough a country which is unfit for settle- 
that penitentiary to something entirely me«it : so that with proper care, splendid 
different by one party to the contract spptwning grounds, far removed from the ; 
without consultation with, or the con- habitations of man, are available for the 
sent of the other party, was and is op- purposes of breeding. There are no res- 
posed to all recognized practice and the son я why tbe salmon rivers of New Bruns- 
general ly accepted sense of what is just wick should not be as fruitful and produc- 
•nd equitable in such matters. t*v в as any in Europe.

One effect of the Dominion Govern- however, attention such as they
ment’s course has been to throw upon never ^,4ve received be not given to them, 
each County of New Brunswick the ex- the ^ tieh wiI1 “ ecarce in the waters of 
pense and inconvenience of maintaining our rivere “ moose are in our forests. In 
all prisoners sentenced for \eruis of less tlie $^out*1 ^eefc Miramichi the salmon are 
than two years. This, in turn, has ten- year,y decreasing. Ten years ago it was
ded to interfere with the proper admin- "° ,lucnmmnu th'"8 [6Г, » "“K16 «-Ьеппап

. . .. , , to secure in a fortnight s fishing from 50
istration of justice, because judges are 75 vf theee nol)Ie fieh Now jn t^e A number of accidents on the Iotercol
apt to pass sentences for two years in ume space of time, if he secured 10 or 12 "”'.1 occured last week and one yeaterilsy 
some, cases where such punishment is he would be doing very well, and the» of wbicl1 deprives the victim of the use of
rather beyond what it would be if the a much smaller sise and » very much h" riBh‘ le8 “d hie left arm
penitentiary at Dorchester would receive greater proportion of gribe among them. X-ast week Chas, Humphrey, a brake 
prisoners for the same terms as those Hovv. TH„ ,lsBINO Is m,D °“ the Northe™ Division, while
existing at Confederation__while on D DI" eonpling was caught between cars and so’Z„rzr ” - “ b- - ».s*
T'Th'*!T"rL”.r; “ “wishing to burden Counties with the where practiced almost with impnnity. At Westcock, on Saturday morning, 
maintenance of long-term offenders. Wherever there is a chance fur a fish to James Jackson, brakeman on Conductor 

If the Globe and other jiapere in the lie tl іеу are mercilessly attacked by the John Casey’s train, was caught in a simi- 
upper Provinces will seek to deter- spesi ere. Nets are also set entirely aerese. Isr manner by the right leg. He was put 
mine whether New Brunswick’s claims the t iver in narrow places, sod these are qn board Casey’s tiain and taken to 
are just or not, instead of raising the retained in such places not only during Spring Hill, after which he was taken on 
cry of the “smaller provinces” “raiding the s ight but frequently during the day. No. 1 express coming to МопсШ." He was 
for the surplus,” etc., they will not be A common dodge now among the Mirerai, assisted to his home on Tannery street,

I open to the charge of a narrowness cb* 1 poachers ie to have the net stakes and is now confined to his bed. 
much out of proportion to the compara- “J*1** mm’ 60 tbs‘ « hen the alarm is About five o’clock yesterday morning 
tive magnitude of the “larger” provie- gives that the warden is coming these are brakeman George Hillson, of Robinson 
ces, in whose interest they profess to ‘hroj m down and carry the net with them .rtreet, Moncton, attempted to get 
speak Thev well know that these “> bottom, where, of couree, it «nnot , box car which wot being set off
claims have been pressed <UDonthe^D(H U T"- ,b°’ "herever the, , on . siding near SsckvilL station,
n P f P° fiod K good hole where the salmon lie, be- , The car was coming towards him
viZLe^TTfi re m°re„ forenven the, get to the spawning ground, had he, standing hTthe middle of 2

sues of Short term nrtaon.ro 1 yew—years of deficita, as well as,ears .weep it with their nets even à breed Ireck, attempted to step
sues of short term prisoners, and alsoj of surplus**—and that New Bruns ( daylight. Th. wardens are Ш paid, and II P

.r~ 1 .

ÔO BUSHELS were

White BEANS. Urs. We
they ha*l been openly carrying 
«lepredations nearly a week with 
de.i putting in au appearance.

Intending to pmsecute these fellows, I 
reported the case on my retnrn to St. 
John, bat finding that I must assume the 
risk and tbe cost* of the suite, I dropped 
the matter.

Th’s case is one of many continually 
occurr ng on the 8. W. Miramichi; boldly 
and openly done, and no notice taken by 
the officers in charge of the portion of the 
river near Bo estown.

It is a well known fact that the right of 
fishing and the control and maintenance 
of the fluvial waters of oar rivers and 
streams are so mixed up between the Do
minion Government, the Provincial author
ities, lessees and riparians, that the whole 
question is in a complete muddle. In the 
meantime the poachtu flourishes, and the 
Salmon are becoming “l>eantifully lesa.”

Some one in authority should take im
mediate steps to effect a remedy, and, as a 
commencement, should adopt the course 
recommended by Messrs. Orr, Jack and 
Braithwaite.

afterwards that 
on their 

out a war-
Sir Narcisse Belleau has been called to 

the Senate.
P. DeBlois, of Quebec, has beén called 

to the Senate.
Mr. Henry R. Smith has received the 

appointment of Secretary to Speaker 
Kirkpatrick.

The Department of Agriculture has de
cided to adopt the system of vital statis
tics proposed by a delegation some time 
since from the leading cities of the Domi
nion. It will go into operation at 
and returns will be rendered monthly, 
The following cities will be represented 
when the scheme is perfected : Ottawa, 
Toronto, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Victoria, 
В. C., Montreal, Quebec, Fredericton, St. 
John, Halifax and ChailottetOWhi

Feb. 12. The address in reply to the 
speech from the throne was moved by Mr. 
O. Tupper (Pictou) and seconded by vMr. 
Josiah Wood (Westmorland). Both dealt 
with matters referred to in the speech in 
general terms, and claiming that the pros
perity the country was now enjoying was 
due largely to the Govern ment’s fiscal 
policy.

Mr. Blake thought it was time that the 
manorr of electing representatives to Par
liament was changed, as the present 
system did not give fair representation. 
He claimed that if the constituencies in 
Ontario were fairly divided the G .vern- 
meut would only have a msj *rity of 
instead of eighteen as at present. He- 
severely critic zed the conduct of return 
ing officers in the late election, which he 
characterized as partizan in the extreme. 
With regard to the^auKd 
taking so muentfloney unnecessarily out 
of the pockets of the people and could not 
join with the mover of the Address in his 
congratulations that the Canadian Pacific 
R lilway was teinz "paid for out of the 
revenues. He attacked the land and rail
way policy and he entered into an elabo
rate calculation to show that the railway 
syndicate would make 
out of the contract.

was
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sadiTlhe Salmon la the Miramichi. 
Sow They can ho Protected.
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Refined Sugars.
at Usual Wholesale Rates 

for CASH.
Accidents on the I- 0. a

even THREE BRAKEMAN INJURED—GEORGE HIL- 

SON LOSES AN ARM AND LEG.

JOHN McLAGGAN
NEWCASTLE.

Sheriff’s Sale. the victims cry “Oh.” The tall victim 
( Burke) was lying in the road after thin 
exclamation. The other vietim was

ESfflffiSpss
A*1 tli. right, Oita sad Ipterrot of Raton J«- 

«от is OTd v. âl ttot piece or rorod ot had dm- 
sta, IjrtaROTd total la the РміА ». Derby, Conatv 
at Noit muberbnd, on tbe North ride of the 
booth Wert Branch *4 the Miramichi river, known 
as sart of tb# Elm-Tree Tract, which piece there
of їв bounded as follows, to wit: on th# miner 
•M# bv tb# weeterley rid# lino of the arid tract and 
Jtaatat OTtaad. occuptal bj Undro, (tartah. ex 

from tL#o«-e rostorly nr down stream forty 
•jjsad fri-m the river afore*id to the rmr o 

а. frnnf, the Itsme t*> include on# equal
l«»Uormeriy oanpied by John Cain, 

wbirt hair lot li known aa the atiper half of th# 
*ld lot numbvr nine iu the nurvey o* the ««И 
tract *»d# by John Holu m and which half lot 
—Ьім by estimation one hundred and fl ly scree 

Of lew and was conveyed to the said Robert 
V2°?isl>- bv deed dated

tb# 16th day of June. A. D.1S72. and bring the 
fcofirtSordna*** at Pr*wnt occupied by the eaid 

Tb# Mu# boring been Mixed under end by virtue 
ef au Execution teeoed out of the Northumberland 
Co-nty Oourt  ̂Richard Hutchison against the

standing in the road with an umbrella in 
his hand. Kavanagh afterwards saw him 
lying in the read as before stated.

Kavanagh’s evidence is felt to be con 
elusive. Little can be added to it as the 
Crown will not accept evidence of the 
actual participants. The prisoner* evid
ently feel that the game is up. All of 
them now exhibit defiant demeanor except 
James Carey, who sits motionless, gazing 
fix dly at the tench. The others move 
about, hold whispered conferences, and 
sometimes laugh at any incident.

Kavanagh further deposed that Fitz 
harris on one occasion, told him that they 
were after Judge Lawson. Kavanagh said 
he became an informer on Thursday last. 
He had been sworn into the society by 
Kelly ; the task assigned him was to drive 
the boys.

Independent witnesses! corroborated

us he condemnedF eb. 9. At three o’clock the Speaker 
took the chair and the Black Rod 
moned the memters of the House to the 
Senate. The Governor-General entered 
the Senate, where six hundred invited 
guests were present The memters ap
peared at the ter and the Govern*»r-Geii- 
eral delivered the speech from the Throne. 
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

It is my pleasing duty on the opening of 
a new Parliament bo congratulate you on 
the auspicious circtinstances under which 
you will begin your latere.

Canada is in the enj >y ment of peace and 
prosperity, and all the industries, agri
cultural, manufacturing and commercial, 
are in a healthy aud improving condition.

Following the example of my diatiu-

the

Now Brunswick’s ainAmm

An Ottawa despatch of 5th inst., to 
the Toronto Globe, eaye, —

Messrs. Landry, McLeod, and Han- 
ingtvn, members of the New Brunswick 
Government, had an interview with Sir 
Leonard Tilley to-day. The object of 
that visit is to urge an old claim upon 
the Dominion Government for mainten-

au enormous profit

Sir John Macdonald claimed that the 
Redistribution Act of last year could 
have b-en so unfair

not
as the Opposition 

bail tried to nuke it appear, as the Gov- 
eminent insj *rity iu Ontario has teen re
duced. It waa most desirable that the 
franchise should be made uniform. On

I
JOHN 8HIRREFF.

RtosWk (£м!«ота«ц£иОот? toBÜtist on the brake 
sad catch hold of the iron ladder at
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